In this study, the linear and nonlinear seismic behavior of a 2D ten story steel model frame is investigated in four cases: Without Isolation (WI), Base Isolation (BI), Roof Isolation (RI) and Two Top Floor Isolation (2TFI). Friction Pendulum System (FPS) is used for base and top floor isolations. First, the selected model without any isolation was used as a base for comparison of the seismic behavior of models. For dynamic analysis two types of base acceleration was used namely: 1-1979 El Centro earthquake, 2-A newly proposed base acceleration similar to displacement oscillation proposed in FEMA 461 code. In the two cases, the maximum equivalent standard acceleration at DBE level spectrum with duration of 8 seconds was used. For the WI frame Nonlinear Statical Analysis (Pushover or POA) was used by applying UBC-97 loading code. The concluding result shows that in linear and nonlinear ranges BI frame shows comparatively superior seismic behavior for MCE and DBE earthquake levels. Results of POA of WI frame according to UBC-97 code shows better behavior than that of dynamical analysis. RI frame in nonlinear range shows better behavior than WI frame using POA. Two Top Floor Isolation frame shows better behavior both in linear and nonlinear ranges compared to both RI and WI frames. The details of the behavior of all frames are shown in various diagrams.
Introduction
During recent decade, the design and development of Base Isolation and Top Floor Isolation in seismic design of building have been subjected of various studies where successful applications of the isolation concept in various developed country are reported in references [1, 2] .
Many researchers have studied the technical advantages, disadvantages and economy of using Base Isolation and Top Floor Isolation as compared to Without Isolation system [2, 3] . The purpose of this study is to investigate three issues:
1. Comparison of seismic behavior (total and relative lateral drifts, shear of floors) using conventional linear analysis for four types of frames namely: Base Isolation (BI), Roof Isolation (RI), Two Top Floor Isolation (2TFI) and Without Isolation (WI) of a ten story 2D steel frame used as model frame structure.
2. The second objective of this paper is to compare the seismic behavior of model structure under non-linear static and dynamic analyses to find out more realistic behavior of the isolated frames (BI, RI and 2TFI) vs. WI frame under given loading conditions in particular from point of performance based design for low-rise, conventional, regular and fixed base structures. Most engineers use Non-linear Statical Analysis (NSA) method for analysis of non-isolated structure which is called Pushover Analysis (POA). This approximate method uses code specified fictitious load patterns such as the one given in UBC-97 code which is applied to various floors of the structure with step-wise uniform increase of amplitude until the structure collapses or reaches a specified roof displacement. Various methods of POA has been developed such as Modal POA [4, 5] , load modified POA, etc… [6] , which their advantages and disadvantages are discussed by various investigators [7] . In nonlinear range POA method has important shortcomings for irregular structures especially for base or floor isolated building, because the pattern or form of loading along the height of structure depends on total and relative stiffness of floors which changes significantly in nonlinear range as various plastic hinges develop gradually in various stories and location of the structure and produce local softness as loading time advances [8] .
Therefore, in this paper POA method using standard UBC-97 code earthquake loading is only used for nonlinear analysis of the Without Isolation (WI) frame. However, the frame behavior under various earthquakes obtained from POA method is chosen as a basis for comparison of behavior of other isolated and non-isolated model frames under dynamic loading. Nonlinear Dynamic Analysis (NDA) of structures under earthquake has many complexities. Many researchers have used different earthquake accelerograms which has made comparison of the results very difficult. Nonlinear dynamic seismic analysis developed by using methods such as Time History Analysis (THA) and Incremental Dynamic Analysis (IDA) [6] . There methods are based on Standard Acceleration Spectrum together with various patterns of hysteresis cycles of structural response which has found wide applications in dynamic analysis due to the recent increase in speed and storage capacity of computers. During recent years the method of IDA, which employs gradually increasing acceleration amplitude in sequential THA is being used in seismic analysis of important structures [7] . It uses a large number of different time history accelerations (In some cases about 40 accelerograms) to obtain more reliable structural responses due to increasing levels of severity of earthquakes. In recent years, using Incremental Dynamic Analysis (IDA) method, which combines a set of spectra and generates results that are based on probability calculations, is often used in research works [3] .
3-In this paper NDA in the form of step by step increasing amplitude of accelerograms are used to obtain dynamic results in the form P-Δ curves similar to POA method in the NSA approach for all model frames. For this purpose, two accelerograms are selected namely 1979 El Centro earthquake and innovative accelerogram which is called FEMA 461-AA. These two accelerograms are described below and in sections 4-3-1 and 4-3-2 respectively. Another goal of this study is to develop and propose a new simple approximate accelerogram for NDA, on similar level of approximation simplicity and comparability with POA method which uses fictitious code given lateral seismic loading. The stepwise increasing loading in POA method does not reflect the dynamic and hysteretic characteristic of structures and the reciprocal nature of seismic earthquake induced loading. The proposed simple base acceleration should have the ability of reciprocal and dynamic properties of loading and emanate different hysterical properties of structure and can be used in analysis of structural isolation cases. This newly proposed method with incrementally increasing amplitude of reciprocal base acceleration is named Pushunder Analysis (PUA). This name is chosen because it is similar to pushing or pulling ground from under the structure with increasing acceleration. This proposed accelerogram is applied to non-isolated and isolated structures. Advantages and disadvantages of this proposed accelerogram are evaluated in this paper. It is hoped that this new approximate dynamic analysis (PUA method) can have the ability to compete with POA method and can be used for approximate nonlinear dynamic seismic analysis of conventional structures.
The Concept of Base and Roof Isolation
The essential goal of seismic isolation is to introduce horizontally flexible but vertically stiff components between the structure and ground which substantially uncouple the superstructure from high-amplitude and unwanted frequencies of earthquake shaking. The essential idea of base isolation is to extend` the natural period of isolated part of the buildings. Erickson and Altoontash [8] reviewed the design and construction process of base isolation industrial buildings together with focus on: code requirements, design analytical methodologies and constructability challenges, where the complexity of Non-Linear Time History Analysis (NL-THA) and the fact that the superstructure often needs to effectively remain elastic and receives lower acceleration below its assigned fragility threshold was the main challenges. Jamalzadeh and Barghian [9] studied pendulum isolator systems. In their paper the effect of horizontal and vertical component of seismic effects were studied. Their results showed that earthquake vertical acceleration causes an increase in the isolator acceleration response which in turn causes an increase in the vertical and lateral acceleration [9] . The idea of using the roof or upper floor of tall buildings as TMD has gained popularity during past decades. In order to develop this type of TMD, it is necessary to isolate the roof or top floors of structure from its remaining lower part. Many researchers in the last three decades such as Warburton [10] and Sadek et al. [11] have developed modern effective methods for selection of optimal parameters of TMD systems. The improvement of seismic performance according to Nawrotsky [12] was confirmed by theoretical and practical investigations. Mechanisms for Seismic isolators between floors are described by Kelly and Naeim [1] in terms of using different types of Dampers-Isolators between floors. In this research, the friction pendulum Damper-Isolators was used for modeling which has the following features:
1. It should allow lateral movement in all direction with respect to upper floor as calculated.
2. It should meet the required energy absorption by friction characteristic and also should convert some of the kinetic energy of the earthquake to potential energy by increasing the height of the upper floor with respect to the lower floor in movement in every direction. with such Pre-stressed cables so that it prevents uplift and possible collapse of the upper floor in severe earthquakes. 5. It should provide proper mechanism to pass pipes, elevator, shafts, equipment and canals between floors. The general shape of these isolators should be in the form of a symmetrical flexible hyperbolic cup in both directions and have proper frictional design properties.
Using supplemental dampers for vibration reduction has been frequently investigated in the past few decades. Various damping devices were proposed in order to improve the structural response to earthquakes and to limit the damage caused to the structural elements. These devices dissipate energy in various ways, such as by yielding of mild steel as proposed by Tyler [13] and Tsai et al. [14] , sliding friction by Pall et al. [15] , viscoelastic behavior of polymers by Bergman et al. [16] , movement of a piston in viscous fluid by Constantinou and Fenz [4] and Symans [6] . Roof seismic isolation can be designed as a special type of TMD. Villaverde and Mosqueda [17] proposed that in order to overcome the disadvantages of conventional TMD systems which often require the use of relatively large mass, need vast space for installation, have large relative displacements of the mass which is caused by resonance which sets in vibration in comparable with the structures dominant frequency. The idea was to use a portion of the roof mass as the mass of the damper. Elastomeric bearings were used in base isolation systems by Kelly [18] who proposed them to be used together with viscous dampers instead of springs in order to reduce the mass displacement and to provide additional energy dissipation. Later on Villaverde [19] investigated a 13 -story building to gain insight into the size of the bearings and the dampers needed to build an absorber and to estimate the maximum roof displacement and to prove the effectiveness of the proposed solution.
Introduction of Two-Dimensional
Model Frame
Statical and Dynamical Properties of Model Frames
For structural modeling a ten story three bays two-dimensional braced steel frame as shown in Figure 1 (a) is used. The design of members of the structure of this frame was obtained by designing this structure as Without Isolation frame under UBC-97 loading for Allowable Strength Design (ASD). The steel properties for the construction of the members of all isolated frames are similar to those obtained for Without Isolation frame as specified above. Four types of frames investigated in this paper are as follows: 1-fixed based or Without Isolation (WI), 2-Roof Isolation (RI), 3-Two Top Floor Isolation (2TFI) and 4-Base Isolation (BI). These models were used for comparative investigations. Due to symmetricity of the building, all internal frames as shown in Figure 1 (b) in both directions of the building are similar and all external frames are braced frames as shown in Figure 1(c) . Only the structural behavior of one of the 2D external braced frame is investigated in this paper. Lateral load of each floor of the building is assumed to be carried by two external frames on each side. The internal frames are assumed to carry their share of vertical loads and not carry any lateral load. The floors are all assumed to be rigid. The seismic behaviors of this model frame are: the total and relative drift of each story and shear load of each story which are shown by appropriate diagrams. In order to consider the effect of various vibration modes of the model frame, the linear dynamic modal analysis is used to obtain various time periods of each modes, and their corresponding percentage of mass participation. These values are shown in Table 1 . Also the section properties of the structural members of the frame such as columns, beams and bracings for each floors are shown in Table 2 . The type of steel is assumed to be ST-37 with yield value of 24000 N/Cm 2 and the nonlinear dynamic behavior of steel members under reciprocating loads are based on elastoplastic pattern of the simple two-line behavior (kinematic) hysteresis loop shown by UBC-97-ASD [21] . 
The Properties of Friction Pendulum System (FPS) Used for Floors and Base Isolations
Friction Pendulum System (FPS) is a friction isolation system which creates slipping and returning force due to its special geometry. A typical FPS isolator is schematically shown in Figure 2 , which has a joint slider on a spherical stainless steel surface. One side of this join slider, is in contact with spherical surface, and is covered with low friction materials; the other side is covered with stainless steel. By moving the slider on spherical surface, its mass is lifted upside which produces a restoring force. Friction between sliding surface and spherical surface also produces friction damping in isolators. There are a few factors in design of Single Concave Friction Pendulum (SCFP) bearings such as the radius of curvature of the isolator surface (R FPS ), friction coefficient of isolator surface (μ) and the surface dimensions. The typical general arrangement and technical characteristic properties of FPS are discussed by Kelly (1999) . Table 3 gives the technical properties of all isolators used in this study which is calculated using Kelly's methodology [1] .
(a) Curved and spherical friction pendulum section cut [22] (b) Forces acting on the articulated slider in friction pendulum bearing [23] 
Applied Loadings and Accelerations
The following Static loading and dynamic base accelerations are applied to the model frames.
Gravity Loads
Dead Load per meter on the beams of each story and roof of the frames are: 3450 kgf/m and 3780 kgf/m respectively. Live load on the beams of each story and roofs are: 1800 kgf/m and 1350 kgf/m respectively. In calculation of seismic load only 25% of floor live load is considered.
Applied Equivalent Static Lateral Loading Based on UBC-97 Seismic Code
In this study the equivalent linear static lateral loads as represented by UBC-97 code [24] used for estimating base shear, story shear loads and drifts and also for determination of distribution of lateral forces at the height of the frames. The total and relative drift of the model frame was checked against to the code limitations. The total design base shear in Equation (1) Where C v = 0.3 is the velocity seismic coefficient, C a = 0.3 is the acceleration seismic coefficient related to S = S B .S B is coefficient relating to the type of the soil profile, Z = 0.3 is the seismic zone factor, I = 1 is the building importance factor, R = 5.6 is the code specified reduction factor. W = 734.7 tonf is the total dead load plus 25% live load.
Base Acceleration
Two types of accelerograms were used for THA in this paper: The El centro earthquake acceleration 1979 (Elc 79) which is discussed in section 4.3.1 and a newly proposed fictitious acceleration FEMA 461 Analogous Accelerogram (FEMA 461-AA) which is presented in section 4.3.2. The basic properties of the response spectra of these accelerograms are shown in Table 4 and Figure 3 which represents the response spectrum at DBE level in UBC-97 where semi-dynamic loads are scaled according to design response spectra with 5% damped spectra of the ground motions and the target design spectrum as shown. The scale factors which are shown in Table 4 are obtained using the methodology described in section 1631.6 of UBC-97 code. Time history analysis (THA) is an important technique for dynamic seismic analysis of structures in linear and nonlinear ranges and for verification of the degree of accuracy of other approximate statical methods. THA is a step-by-step analysis of the dynamic response of a structure to a specified accelerogram and is used to determine the seismic response of structures under dynamic loading of representative earthquakes. To perform such an analysis in this paper, the acceleration of El Centro1979 earthquake (Elc 79) as shown in Figure 4 . One of the semi-dynamic nonlinear tools which is used for testing structural members under reciprocal loading is proposed by FEMA 461. It uses incrementally increasing cyclic displacement, as shown in Figure 5 . This displacement control loading is often used for experimental verification of strength and stress analysis of structural elements [26] . Similar experimental diagram for displacement control for structural member was proposed by Razani [27] in the past which uses increasing multiples of yielding displacement in Fibonacci steps and reciprocal patterns for testing reinforced concrete members and for presentation of test results. In the FEMA 461 diagram the ordinate shows the ratio of d i to Δ m where di is the i-th amplitude of the displacement cycles and Δ m is the maximum amplitude of the assumed objective displacement [26] . The horizontal axis shows the number of cycles of various amplitudes [26] . The number of steps N, (a value of N ≥ 10 is recommended) shows the number of reciprocal cycles [26] . Two sequential cycles are executed having the same amplitude [26] . [26] In this paper an innovative fictitious base acceleration pattern similar to FEMA 461 displacement cyclic pattern shown in Figure 6 is presented which instead of applying cyclic displacement to the element being tested; it applies analogous, similar shape cyclic acceleration with specific amplitude to the base of the frame.
The reason for choosing this pattern of base acceleration is the similarity of the oscillation amplitude of displacement of Single Degree Freedom (SDF) mass-spring systems with acceleration of those systems during sinusoidal cyclic vibration. In this proposed method the amount of acceleration which is applied to the base of structure is increasing from zero to a maximum amount specified for the Design Base Earthquake such as DBE or MCE levels.
This novel base acceleration was proposed as a new approximate approach to be used in lieu of fictitious standard UBC-97 code loading pattern used in NSA by POA. This new acceleration patterns while keeping many facets of dynamical loading such as hysteretic damping produced during reciprocal dynamic displacement, it also makes possible the use of accepted displacement pattern used by FEMA 461 for reciprocal testing of structural elements for analogous THA of the entire structure.
Therefore, the existing software for THA can be used for nonlinear analysis of the entire structure using the proposed base acceleration patterns. The comparative usefulness of this proposed simple pattern which shall be called FEMA 461-AA (Analogous Accelerogram) is evaluated in this paper. For dynamic analysis of the model frames the duration of testing is assumed 8 seconds which is the duration of 20 cycles of oscillation of structure by the pattern shown in Figure 6 . The maximum number of oscillation N is assumed 20. The frequency of oscillation for general structures is to be taken equivalent T ave in Equation (2) where:
（2）
T i and M i are the modal period and the mass participation of the i-th mode respectively and M T is the total mass of the structure. The number of modes that is considered in this Equation (3) is such that the sum of the percentage of mass participation exceeds 90% of the total mass of the structure (M T ). 
Analysis and Discussions of Results in Linear, Non-Linear and Dynamic Levels

Linear Case
In this section maximum total and relative lateral drifts of roof and floors of the model frames and their story shears are obtained under different loads and base acceleration in linear range as specified for WI frame.
These results are compared with each other (all frames under Elc 79 and FEMA 461-AA) and with similar results obtained under UBC-97code specified loading for WI frame are shown in Figure 7 ,8 and 9 as described below. Figure 7 shows the maximum total displacement responses of various floors of the model frame due to the applied loading and accelerations. The roof displacement of RI and 2TFI frames under FEMA 461-AA are less than those under Elc 79 acceleration, but they are very close to UBC-97 displacement for WI frame.
The roof displacement of them are approximately 15% -17% and 20% -25% less than WI frame respectively, Similarly, the roof displacement of BI frame is 60% -65% less than WI frame under FEMA 461-AA and Elc 79 respectively.
Comparison of Maximum Relative Drift of Floors
for Various Frames The responses of WI frame under FEMA 461 is very close to UBC-97, however, between fourth and eighth floor the differences with UBC-97 responses is significantly increased. For BI frame under Elc 79 and FEMA 461-AA the floors shear of this frame under FEMA 461-AA is less than that of Elc 79 and both of them are significantly less than similar response of other frames under specified loading and acceleration as shown in Figure 9 . The responses of RI and 2TFI frames under Elc79 and FEMA 461-AA are approximately 25% -20% and 30% -20% less than WI frame respectively, Similarly, the responses of BI frame are 65% -70% less than WI frame under Elc79 and FEMA 461-AA respectively.
Comparison of Non-Linear: (Statical (POA) and Dynamical (PUA)) Responses of Various Frames under Specified Loading and Acceleration
For nonlinear analysis of WI frame the conventional POA method by using stepwise increasing lateral load given by UBC-97 code was used. For nonlinear analysis of the behavior of isolated frames a method similar to Nonlinear Time History Analysis (NTHA) with stepwise increasing amplitude of base acceleration was applied using Elc 79 and FEMA 461-AA where the conventional P-Δ curves were transformed to S a vs. S d . In this curves S a is obtained by dividing base shear by total mass of the structure and S d is roof displacement. Figure 10 and Figure  11 show that: 1. BI frame under Elc 79 and FEMA 461-AA can resist earthquakes with higher intensity than DBE and MCE levels.
2. All frames can resist DBE level earthquake but 2TFI frame is stronger than RI frame, and both of them have high strengths than that predicted by UBC-97. WI frames under Elc 79 and FEMA 461-AA show less resistant than UBC-97.
3. In all cases, the resistant of all frames under FEMA 461-AA is more than that predicted under Elc 79 in linear range. And in nonlinear range, this trend is reversed and FEAM 461-AA prediction curves are under Elc 79 curves.
4. Except for BI frame, the rest of the frames cannot resist MCE earthquake level. However, the RI and 2TFI frames have more resistant than WI frame under UBC-97, Elc 79 and FEMA 461-AA. 1. Roof isolation and two top floor isolation frames are able to reduce significantly lateral displacement floors compare to without isolation frame.
2. Roof isolation frame is able to reduce considerably the floors shear forces in comparison to without isolation frame but it is not competitive with the base isolation frame.
3. Base isolation frame, two top floor isolation frames and roof isolation frame respectively perform well than to without isolation frame.
4. Lateral drift studies of the model frames show that using FEMA 461-AA can predict better the possibility of damage of various floors than those obtained using conventional POA method. Also, the damage on the upper floors is potentially more than lower floors in most cases.
5. As far as isolation systems are concerned the responses of linear and nonlinear ranges, the base isolation frame is superior to roof isolation frame. Two top floor isolation frames have superior behavior than roof isolation and without isolation frames under two accelerograms and also compare to without isolation frame under UBC-97 used.
6. The linear responses of all frames under FEMA 461-AA are closer to that under Elc 79 than the response shown under UBC-97. Therefore, in general, the FEMA 461-AA can be used in lieu of UBC-97 in PUA method of dynamic analysis of steel frames.
Comparison of responses of without isolation frame using pushover analysis and dynamic analysis under El Centro -1979 and FEMA 461-AA shows that in linear range the response under FEMA 461-AA is closer to El Centro -1979 than those obtained by pushover analysis. However, in nonlinear range pushover analysis overestimates both dynamic analyses. FEMA 46-AA underestimates both El Centro -1979 and pushover analyses. The response of base isolation frame under the two mentioned accelerograms is much higher than the response of other frame under same accelerograms. Also the responses of the two floor isolated is better than the rest of the frames. The responses of roof isolated frame are less than other isolated frames but better than without isolation frame under the two accelerograms.
The two dynamic responses of the two top floor isolation frames are closest to the response of without isolation frame under using pushover as compared to other frames.
The conclusion of this study is only concerned with the linear and nonlinear behavior of the ten story steel model frame used and it need further investigation to be used in other type of frames practices. It is recommended that this research be extended to low, mid and high-rise buildings and to different types of bracing system with various type of hysteretic behavior. Also, it is proposed that by using IDA methodology on evaluating the properties of real earthquake accelerograms a few simple fictitious accelerograms similar to FEMA 461-AA be created which using them could improve the simplicity and accuracy of the proposed semi-dynamic Pushunder Analysis (PUA) method.
